
LOCKPORT, LA.–In a four-well Eagle Ford test comparing stages com-
pleted with Deeprop® microproppant to stages without it, Deeprop increased 
perforation efficiency from 39% to 54%, Deeprop parent Zeosphere Ceramics 
LLC reports. The microproppant prevented runaway perforations, resulting 
in increased fluid efficiency, better proppant placement and higher production, 
the company adds. 

Deeprop consists of ceramic spheres rated to 60,000 psi, Zeosphere 
describes. The company says that with a median particle diameter of 25 
microns, 10 times smaller than 100 mesh, the microproppant penetrates tiny 
fissures in the secondary fracture network and keeps it open. 

The microproppant is pumped as part of the pad. It is hard enough that, 
as it enters the fracture network, it abrades and erodes near wellbore-rock 
and other restrictions, reducing treating pressures, Zeosphere relates. The 
company points out that completion engineers can take advantage of the 
lower treating pressures to increase pump rates, which improves fluid 
efficiency by giving fluid less time to leak off. 

“The Eagle Ford test confirmed that Deeprop improves proppant 
distribution and reduces treating pressures,” summarizes Bill Strobel, 
Zeosphere Ceramics’ president. “From several other studies, we know 
these benefits will translate into dramatic production uplifts.” 

Strobel cites a Delaware Basin test comparing two microproppant wells 
with two adjacent wells without microproppant. After 575 days, the 
microppant well targeting the Wolfcamp A had 12.3% more production, 
while the one targeting the Wolfcamp B achieved 15.3% uplift, for a total 
gain of 160,000 barrels of oil equivalent. 

For more information, visit www.deepropfrac.com or contact Strobel by 
cell at 504-909-8102 or by email at bstrobel@deepropfrac.com. ❒
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Come see us at URTeC 2022

Are you ready to boost well production and improve your CAPEX returns? 
More operators are experiencing for themselves what DEEPROP® can do to economically expand the productive life of their wells.


